2019
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Ryan Brack
Age: 34
Title: Owner/Coach, CrossFit Boro
Professional

Ryan (known to most by Brack) is originally from Brunswick, but has lived in Statesboro for 10
years now. He graduated from GSU in 2006 and couldn’t stay away for too long. While working in the
IT industry, Ryan’s health and fitness had diminished, and he started working out in a CrossFit gym in
order to reestablish balance in his life. Due to the life-changing, positive benefits he received (including losing over 100 pounds), Ryan decided that he wanted to be able to help others to become better
versions of themselves. Thus, he founded CrossFit Boro in late 2011.

Future

With this new building, Ryan is positioning CrossFit Boro to be a premier
fitness facility in the region. Additionally, recognizing the importance of
nutrition to overall health and wellness, he hopes to expand the corporate
wellness and individual nutrition programs to reach further into the community. Finally, Ryan has used CrossFit Boro as a platform for community service, including food collections, toy drives, and fundraisers for cancer patients and fallen soldiers. In the future, Ryan hopes to continue to
inspire his members to give back to the Statesboro area.

Brooks Brown
Age: 33
Title: Land Agent, Plantation Properties & Land Investments
Professional

Brooks was born and raised in Bulloch County, graduating from Portal High School. Brooks’ commitment to excellence led him to play professionally as a first round draft pick; he played with various
MLB clubs over a 10-year career. Brooks retired and pursued his passion in the real estate field, graduating from UGA with a degree in Housing Management & Policy. He and his wife, Rachel, returned to
the Statesboro community to raise their children, Riley, 6 and Avery, 4. Having returned “home,”
Brooks enjoys staying involved in Bulloch County with local youth athletics through instruction and
mentoring opportunities. Brooks has committed himself to building a reputation in the real estate and
land acquisition industry, reinventing and pushing himself beyond the knowledge
and skills he developed over a decade in sports.

Future

“My wife and I always looked forward to moving back to Bulloch County.
It’s a great community and I knew it was where we wanted to raise our
family. I’m grateful for the experiences, opportunities, and success I’ve had
and I’m looking forward to the challenges of a new career in real estate and
land acquisition.”
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Brooks Brown
Winner of 20 Under 40

From “for sale” to “SOLD” He gets the job done!

Brinson Farms

•

Apple Blossom Farm

400 acres

•

•

127 acres

Burke County

•

Burke County

Piney Woods

Arrowhead Bend

257 acres

•

•

444 acres

Candler County

•

•

Jefferson County

Westside Tract

Cowpen Branch

•

51 acres

•

Bulloch County

248 acres

•

Effingham County

•

Robers River Tract

Limesink Farm

•

•

112 acres

941 acres

•

•

Jenkins County

Screven County

Tuckasee King

•

143 acres

•

Cone Plantation 1 • 374 acres

912.764.5263 • 1207 Merchant Way #101, Statesboro, GA 30458

Effingham County

•

Bulloch County
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Jamie Copeland
Age: 36
Title: Owner, Copeland Home Inspections, LLC
Professional

Jamie is a Bulloch County native who started Copeland Home Inspections last fall with the goal of
providing high quality home inspection services to Statesboro and the surrounding area. He is passionate about providing individuals and families with reliable information and peace of mind as they
settle in and begin to experience the quality of life he has known and loved while growing up in this
community. Jamie is active in the Kiwanis Club and is honored to serve as chair for the annual Kiwanis
Ogeechee Fair this coming October. He is also active as an Elder at First Presbyterian Church and as a
volunteer for his children’s many school and sports activities. Jamie is married to Maura and together
they are parents to Carter, 10, Landrey, 7, and Tyler, 2.

Future

“The response I have received from the local business community while
launching Copeland Home Inspections has been one of overwhelming support. I am so proud and grateful to live, work, and raise a family in this
place. I am excited for the future of our community and the growth of our
downtown area and am thrilled that I can be a part of that development.”

20 Under 40 – Looking for Bulloch’s young leaders
In 2010, the Statesboro Herald conducted its first search to identify 20 Bulloch County
residents under the age of 40 who are making a mark with professional success and community involvement. With the just announced 2019 class, the Herald has recognized 201
folks under 40 who help make Statesboro and Bulloch County a better place to live.
As a growing and thriving community, we need to groom leaders for the future in a
variety of fields — business, education, law, medical, philanthropic and civic — and recognize those emerging leaders along the way.
From the Deen Day Smith Service to Mankind Award recipients to Chamber of Commerce
honorees and Kiwanian and Rotarians of the year, we are blessed to have among us those
who have given years and, in some cases, decades of service to this community.
All of the people who have been honored by the organizations mentioned above committed themselves at some point in their careers or personal life to be successful, to be a
contributor, to be a leader.
Congratulations to the Class of 2019 and we look forward to their contributions in helping make our community an even better place to live.
On the cover: Inside the shop of Dirt Floor Cycles are 2019 20 Under 40 Class members, left to right, David Harville, Tiffany Kreun, Dr. Justin Lancaster, Ryan Brack and
Jessica Herrmann.
Photo by Scott Bryant/Staff
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Congratulations!
One of Bulloch County’s
Top 20 under 40,

Congratulations PWS
20 Under 40 Honorees!

is our very own

Landon Lanier!
Call Landon Lanier for all your
mortgage needs.

912.259.9109

llanier@bullochfirst.com
NMLS#664136

623.2500
bullochfirst.com
1101 Brampton Ave.
M A R K E T D I S T R I C T | S TAT E S B O R O

Jessica Herrmann
Great GA Realty

Kendria Lee
Georgia Southern University

Past Professional Women of Statesboro 20 Under 40 Honorees:
2017:
2015:
Molly Bickerton, Ogeechee Technical College
Mindy Fair, Arbonne
Meagan Johnson, Takeda Pharmaceuticals
America Minc, Georgia Southern University
2014:
Valerie Thompson, Coldwell Banker Tanner Realty
Christina Young, Dabbs, Hickman, Hill & Cannon, LLP
2013:
Mandy Edwards, ME Marketing Services
Jennifer Mock, The Mock Law Firm
2011:
Theresa Beebe-Novotny, Georgia Southern University
2010:
Sharri Edenfield Lindsey, Edenfield, Cox, Bruce & Edenfield, PC
Professional Women of Statesboro is a networking
organization empowering and educating working
women. For more information visit us at
professionalwomenofstatesboro.org.
Like us on Facebook - @professionalwomenofstatesboro
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Christina Harrell
Age: 33
Title: Accountant, RE/MAX Eagle Creek Realty
Professional

Christina is the Chief Financial Officer for Hunt’s Holding Company overseeing financial operations
for RE/MAX Eagle Creek Realty, Allstate Jake Futch Agency, Motto Mortgage, Papa Murphy’s and Pawn
City. She is a 2008 graduate of Georgia Southern University with a Bachelor of Business
Administration in Accounting, with a minor in Management and Fraud. She is married to Doug Harrell
and they have a chocolate lab named Maddie. She currently serves her community in several different
roles and enjoys volunteering and being involved. She is the treasurer of the Exchange Club, a member of the Statesboro Jaycees and serves on the board of directors for the Statesboro Convention and
Visitors Bureau. In her spare time, she enjoys spending time with her family &
friends and cheering on the GSU Eagles. She attends Connection Church.

Future

“I am thankful to be able to call this great community my home and look
forward to better serving our community in the future.”

Alex Harris
Age: 34
Title: Business Management Instructor, Ogeechee Technical College
Professional

A metro Atlanta native and Georgia Southern graduate, Alex believes that teaching chose him as it
was not the career path he originally intended to pursue. Serving as an instructor at Ogeechee Technical
College since 2010 has only enriched his desire to help others both inside the classroom and out in the
community. Whether it is serving a hot meal, simply picking up trash, or offering quality time to children that may not receive it elsewhere, Alex encourages his students to see the connection between
servant leadership and personal goals. Through his involvement with Student Leadership Council at
OTC, Keep Statesboro-Bulloch Beautiful, Leadership Bulloch, and Statesboro Jaycees, he intends to pay
it forward. His passions also include his role as a father to Layla, 12.

Future

“One of the great joys of teaching is that the teacher can learn a great deal
from the student. My focus is on keeping the fire burning inside, and it’s
through these types of growth opportunities that we may find a match to
reignite our flame. Leadership has the powerful property of allowing others
to use our light until they find their own. In time, we all develop our own
“total person” identity allowing the maximum impact.”
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David Harville
Age: 31
Title: Owner, Dirt Floor Cycles
Professional

Born and raised in Bulloch County, son of a school teacher and a farmer, David’s farming roots span
nearly two centuries in Bulloch. In 2015, he decided to pursue a lifetime dream of owning and operating a Harley Davidson motorcycle repair shop. Dirt Floor Cycles was opened and is considered to be
the premier independent shop around. Dirt Floor Cycles has hosted and continues to host / co-host
many charity events annually resulting in tens of thousands of dollars being raised and donated to
causes including terminally ill people, underprivileged children, as well as many other needy. He married Bailey in 2011, and they consider their two boys (Waylon 4, Cash 2) their greatest blessing.

Future

“I’ve been extremely blessed through life with a wonderful family, a supportive wife, and the best friends anyone could imagine. I hope to instill the values of hard work and leadership into my boys and teach them to always be a
good person, take pride in your work, and get after it every day. Most importantly, surround yourself with good people and love them. My future goals
are to support the many charity events within our biker community, and continue to provide honest, outstanding service. Life’s a garden man... dig it.”

all winners of 20 Under 40 on their
amazing accomplishments!

We send a special congratulations to our very own

Jessica Herrmann

We’re sold on being the difference.
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Jessica Herrmann
Age: 38
Title: Owner/Broker, Great Georgia Realty
Professional

Jessica is a 2002 graduate of the University of Georgia with a Bachelor of Science degree. Since
being introduced to real estate nearly 20 years ago, first as a real estate paralegal for an attorney in
Athens, Jessica has had the goal to one day own her own real estate company. After 13 years of successfully selling real estate Jessica decided to strike out on her own and start her own company: She
founded Great GA Realty in 2018 that specializes in representing buyers and sellers, along with a property management division, Great GA Rentals. Jessica has a strong desire to give back to her community by serving on multiple boards and volunteering in several church and civic organizations. She and
her husband, Scott, have two daughters, Maddie, 12, and Marlie, 9.

Future

“It has been wonderful to be a business owner within such an amazing
community as Bulloch County. I feel I have a duty, not only as a business
owner and member of the community, but also as a mother to leave a legacy of professionalism, hard work and an emphasis of giving back to the
community which has given so much to me and my family. I want to be the
kind of person my girls are proud of and strive to be like.”

Tiffany Kreun
Age: 32
Title: Nurse Practitioner, East Georgia Regional Medical Center
Professional

Tiffany moved to Statesboro in 2004 with the hopes of becoming a nurse. She was accepted into
Georgia Southern University’s Nursing Program and took a job at East Georgia Regional Medical
Center as a nurse tech while in nursing school. She graduated in 2009. After earning a Masters of
Science in Nursing degree in 2014, she took a job at East Georgia Pulmonary and Sleep Disorder
Medicine, working with Dr. Andrew Cichelli and Stacey Basquin, PA. The practice was bought by
EGRMC in 2017. She is one of the area’s first Acute Care Nurse Practitioners. She lives in Statesboro
with her husband of 13 years, Travis Kreun and their children, Caden, 8, Kyleigh, 5 and Kennedy, 1.

Future

“I am humbled and grateful by this nomination. My main goals are to
strengthen my relationship with Jesus, and to be the absolute best wife,
mother and NP I can be. I have been extremely blessed with an amazing
family, a job that I love and incredible friends. I hope to continue to serve
this community in my role as a nurse practitioner and to treat my patients
with the same compassion, empathy I would want the provider caring for my
own family member to have.”
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Justin Lancaster
Age: 32
Title: Physician, Optim Sports Medicine
Professional

A native of Statesboro, Justin achieved his professional goal of becoming a physician and returning
to his hometown to practice. A graduate of Bulloch Academy, the University of Georgia, and Mercer
University Medical School, he returned home last year to practice at Optim Sports Medicine in
Statesboro. Dr. Lancaster specializes in non-operative sports medicine. He is board certified in family
practice and Fellowship trained at Andrews Sports Medicine in Birmingham, Alabama and board certified in sports medicine. He has long been actively involved in a variety of volunteer projects, youth
mentorships, church service projects and medical missions to developing countries. Dr. Lancaster and
his wife, Emily, have four children: Fitz, 4, Charlotte, 3, and 8-month-old infant
twin girls, Rose and Georgia.

Future

“I’m so blessed and thankful to be practicing back in the community that

means so much to me. A bright future for our citizens includes accessibility to quality healthcare and the latest treatment options. I look forward to a
lifetime of service as a physician and also an active partner in the overall
health of Bulloch County.”

Landon Lanier
Age: 38
Title: Mortgage Loan Officer, Bulloch First
Professional

Landon is local to the area, he grew up in Metter. After high school he attended East Georgia College
then Georgia Southern University, graduating in 2002. He has been employed in the banking and financial services industry since then. Landon is currently employed with Bulloch First as Mortgage Lender
and he takes pride in helping clients purchase a new home. Landon and his family are active members
of First Baptist Church. He is an active member of the Statesboro Kiwanis Club where he has held
numerous positions, including President in 2012-2013. He is also a graduate of the 2014-2015
Leadership Bulloch Class.

Future

“I am very grateful to call Statesboro home, and I can’t imagine living
anywhere else. I am blessed to live, work and raise my family here.
Mortgage lending allows me to meet people moving to Statesboro and tell
them what a great place this is to call home. I look forward to serving my
community for a long time to come, and helping make Statesboro an even
better place to live than it is now.”
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Kendria Lee
Age: 39. Title: Director for Economic Development & Community
Relations, Georgia Southern University
Professional

Kendria is a Georgia Southern “Double Eagle,” earning both a Master of Business Administration
and a Bachelor of Business Administration from the Parker College of Business. As the daughter of an
Air Force MSGT, she grew up learning the importance of community, leadership and service and has
continued to apply those principles in her professional career. Actively engaged in the community, she
serves on the Statesboro YMCA Board and the Statesboro-Bulloch Tax Allocation District Advisory
Board. She is also a REACH mentor and involved in several other organizations within the community.
Kendria’s greatest joy is being the mother to her four amazing children – Zoe, 11, Eden, 9, Shiloh, 7,
and Jonas, 5.

Future

“I have been extremely blessed to have the opportunity to live, work and
raise a family in the Statesboro community, and, I plan to continue to seek
ways to invest my time and resources here. The future of our community is
of great importance to me, not just professionally, but personally, as I want
to make every effort for my kids to have the opportunity for success in the
Statesboro community.”
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Morrell McCaskill
Age: 35
Title: Market President, Wealth Planner, Queensborough Bank
Professional

Morrell was born in Albany, GA and graduated from Georgia Southern University with a BBA in
Finance in 2007. He and his wife Julianne hold season tickets to Georgia Southern Football and are
active in supporting all of Georgia Southern Athletics. They are also active with our church, Grace
Community Church, here in Statesboro. After spending 11 years in Savannah working for larger banks,
Morrell accepted the opportunity to lead the Statesboro Market for Queensborough National Bank &
Trust back in June 2018. Morrell has experience in banking, retirement planning, investment management, and insurance. He now combines the experience in all of these areas into one role as Market
President at Queensborough.

Future

“Finance is my passion. A community bank is a perfect place to use my
passion to positively impact my community and beyond. I feel I have a
chance to help every business, entrepreneur, family, or individual in this
community reach financial security. At Queensborough, I can help anyone
and everyone based on their needs, not net worth. Financial success of the
people in a community translates to a strong community.”

Congratulations!
The faculty, staff, PTO
and parents of Portal
Elementary School would
like to congratulate

Valarie
Thompson
on being selected as a
top 20 Under 40 recipient
for 2019!
328 Grady St. S. Portal, GA • 912-842-8340
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Katrina McNair
Age: 33
Title: Associate Director of Internal Audit, Georgia Southern
Professional

Katrina is the Associate Director of Internal Audit at Georgia Southern University. She attained bachelor of Business Administration degrees in Accounting and Management and a minor in Fraud
Examination from Georgia Southern University. She is a 2016 graduate of Leadership Bulloch and currently serves on the Leadership Bulloch Alumni Board. She also serves on the Leadership
Development Committee for the Statesboro-Bulloch Chamber of Commerce and the Amazing Blue Mile
Challenge committee. Originally from Wilkes County, Katrina has called Statesboro home for the past
15 years where she resides with her husband, Daniel, and their daughter, Grace Ann, 6.

Future

“My goal for the future is to continue my commitment of growing personally and professionally so I can add value and further develop my leadership
skills to serve my alma mater and the great community I call home. I also
look forward to continuing my work with Leadership Bulloch to ensure
emerging leaders are provided the same opportunity I received.”

Congratulations to Q’s Morrell McCaskill
for being named one of the
Top 20 Under 40!

Georgia’s Community Bank
since 1902

Sarah Ann Deal

Kacee Cox

Head
Teller

Loan
Administrator

Morrell McCaskill Sharon Roberson
Market
President

Customer Service
Representative

Lisa Glisson
Assistant
Branch Manager

201 South Main Street
Statesboro, GA
912-764-6600

www.QNBTRUST.bank
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Paige Navarro
Age: 28
Title: Attorney, Hall & Navarro
Professional

Paige is a Bulloch County native and a Double Dawg graduate from UGA (B.S. 2011, J.D. 2014).
After graduating law school, Paige fulfilled her dream of returning to Bulloch County to practice law in
a small firm. Her mentors, Mike and Martha Hall, promoted Paige to partner in Summer 2018. Paige
spends hours providing services to her clients in many areas of law, including bankruptcy, divorce,
adoption, and custody. Her firm, Hall & Navarro, is committed to providing pro bono legal services to
local domestic violence victims. Paige and her colleagues also regularly participate in local outreach
projects both in Bulloch and Effingham counties. Paige is a member of the Statesboro Jaycees and is
serving her third year as president of the Statesboro-Bulloch County Bar Association.

Future

“When I returned to Statesboro, I had no idea how much God would bless
me in such a short period of time. I have been led to so many great relationships, both with my clients and other local attorneys. When clients
come into my office, they are facing one of the toughest issues they’ve ever
faced. I’ll continue to fearlessly stand in their corner and overcome those
battles with them.”

Lauren Sack
Age: 32
Title: Physician Assistant, Optim Orthopedics
Professional

Lauren grew up in Statesboro and attended Southeast Bulloch High School and then Bulloch
Academy. She graduated from Bulloch Academy in 2005 and from Georgia Southern University with
Bachelor’s degree in Exercise Science in 2009. She went to PA school in Knoxville, TN, and graduated
from South College with a Master’s in Physician Assistant Studies in 2011. She returned to southeast
Georgia to work as a Certified Physician Assistant. Lauren started in a rural healthcare clinic and then
the emergency room, until returning to Statesboro to work at Optim Orthopedics, in orthopedic surgery. She is married to Michael Sack, and they have two daughters – Riley, 5, and Harper, 3.

Future

“To me, Statesboro is the best place to raise a family, and I can’t imagine
my children growing up in any other community. It’s one of the reasons we
returned here with our family. I love working as a Physician Assistant, and
consider it a privilege to care for the people in my hometown. I sometimes
treat people that knew me growing up, and that is a unique experience. My
goal is to continue providing quality health care to the great people here,
while enjoying raising my family in one of the best small towns in America.”
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CONGRATULATIONS
Renasant Bank would like to congratulate
all the 2019 20 Under 40 recipients, and especially our own
JUDD SKINNER!

Statesboro, Georgia
173 Northside Drive East 335 South Main Street
912.489.9500 912.764.8900
renasantbank.com
All loans subject to credit approval.
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Judd Skinner
Age: 31
Title: Commercial Relationship Officer, Renasant Bank
Professional

Judd is a Statesboro native and a graduate of both Statesboro High and Georgia Southern. His, so
far, five-year banking career started at Wells Fargo. He’s been with Renasant as a Commercial
Relationship Officer since February 2017. Judd sits on the United Way Board of Directors and has participated in their citizen’s review panel. He is an active member of Kiwanis and participated in 2018
Dancing With the Statesboro Stars fundraiser to benefit Safe Haven. He is a volunteer Little League
coach for the Statesboro-Bulloch County Recreation Department. He and his wife Callie are members
of First Baptist Church Statesboro. They are expecting their first child, Anderson, in September.

Future

“So much that I have today can be attributed directly to the great mentorship that I received growing
up here. To have a career that allows me to serve Statesboro and its amazing people is an absolute
blessing. Callie and I are thankful that we will be able to raise our children in the same community in
which we were raised.”

Paige
Boykin Navarro

5 Oak Street
S t a te s b o r o , G A 3 0 4 5 8
P h o n e 9 1 2 .7 6 4 . 6 7 5 7

HN

h a l l n a v a r r o . co m

f i

2 0 3 6 Hi g h w a y 2 1 S o u t h
Springfield, GA 31329
P h o n e 9 1 2 .7 5 4 .7 0 7 8

H a l l & N ava r ro

D U I D e f e n s e | Cr i m i n a l D e f e n s e | Fa m i l y L a w | B a n k r u p t c y
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Gemma Skuraton
Age: 31
Title: Health Promotions Coordinator, Georgia Southern
Professional

Dr. Gemma Skuraton is a “Triple Eagle.” Gemma completed her Doctorate and Masters of Public
Health Degree as well as an undergraduate Degree in Kinesiology from Georgia Southern University.
Gemma is currently the Health Promotion Coordinator for GS Health Services where is she responsible
for developing and maintaining health promotion and education programs designed to create a culture
of wellness on Georgia Southern University campuses. Gemma teaches group fitness classes for 180
Fitness and volunteers as a Certified Victim’s Advocate for the Teal House: Statesboro Regional Sexual
Assault and Child Advocacy Center. In 2017, she was awarded the Commitment to Advocacy Award by
Georgia Southern University’s Sexual Assault Response Team (SART).

Future

“It is my goal to continue to foster social change, empowerment, and
advocacy within our community. The gravity of inspiring and reminding
others to take up space, breathe in oxygen and absorb light is not lost on
me.”

Congratulations!
Christina
Harrell
ACCOUNTANT

20 Under 40
Professional
Leaders

2019

1535 Northside Drive East Statesboro | GA • (912) 681-7653
www.southgaproperties.com
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Cindy Steinmann
Age: 30
Title: Special Projects Manager, Bulloch County Board of Commissioners
Professional

The ability to influence the wellbeing of the community is what Cindy describes as the purpose of
her determination, passion, and enthusiasm for her profession. She possesses both Master of Public
Administration and Bachelor of Business Management degrees from Georgia Southern University and
has almost 10 years of local government expertise. She is currently employed as the Special Projects
Manager for the Bulloch County Board of Commissioners. Her previous experience as the Development
Project Manager for the City of Statesboro afforded her the opportunity to work closely with developers and other officials which lends well to her success in the field.

Future

“I have been extremely fortunate to be surrounded by a strong support
system like the one that I have found in the Statesboro community. I am
thankful for the mentorship of others throughout my journey toward a
career in a field that aligns with my personal goals and I strive daily to
reciprocate that support and wisdom back into the community. My goal is
to help improve the quality of life through development strategies and positive governmental changes.”
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Valarie Thompson
Age: 33
Title: Second Grade Teacher, Portal Elementary School
Professional

Valarie was born and raised in Bulloch County and graduated from Portal High School in 2004. After
earning her Bachelor’s Degree in Early Childhood Education from Georgia Southern University, she
started working as the Pre-K teacher at Portal Middle High School where she spent eight years. During
her years teaching at PMHS, she represented Bulloch County as the Pre-Kindergarten Teacher of the
Year nominee for the Georgia Department of Early Care and Learning’s Georgia Prekindergarten
Teacher of the Year. Valarie is currently the 2019-2020 Teacher of the Year for Portal Middle High
School. She spent seven years teaching Pre-K at PMHS and is currently teaching
Second Grade at Portal Elementary School. Valarie is married to Adam and they
have one daughter, Emersyn, who Valarie considers her greatest accomplishment in life.

Future

In the future, Valarie plans to continue her work at Portal Elementary
School as an educator. “It is a great honor to be able to educate Bulloch
County’s youth and I take great pride in giving back to this wonderful county
where I grew up.”

Matt Wise
Age: 33
Title: Georgia Southern Campus Director, Athletes in Action
Professional

Matt came to Statesboro in 2004 as a member of the Georgia Southern football team. After graduating in 2008, Matt began serving coaches and athletes at GS in sports ministry. He is the Campus
Director for Athletes in Action, a Cru Ministry, which reaches all sport teams on campus. He also
serves as the football chaplain and character development volunteer for Georgia Southern Athletics.
Matt has a passion for discipling athletes and coaches. His goal is to see them grow spiritually to
make a positive impact on their team, in their community, and in the world. Matt and his wife
Colleen,reside in Statesboro and they have three girls, Hope, Kennedy and Berkley.

Future

“I have an amazing job that allows me to serve athletes, coaches, and all
whom they influence at Georgia Southern University. I could not do this
without the continuous support from numerous people in our community.
My life was eternally impacted by Jesus as an athlete at GS.
I’m so incredibly blessed that I get to continue to be a small part of what
God is doing in our community. My desire has never been to be successful,
but only be faithful to God’s plan.”
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